The “Switchboard”™ by GlassWhiteboard.com is the world’s most versatile patient room dry erase board. It lasts forever with no “ghosting” or staining. It is designed to enhance patient, family, & staff communications as well as adding a decorative touch to the modern patient room.

Visit our website at: www.glasswhiteboard.com for a complete product listing as well as more images. Be sure to go under the hospital whiteboards link for even more info about the “Switchboards.”

Included:

Each one of the Hospital Patient Switchboards comes with four (4) brushed stainless steel “edge-grip” stand offs, four (4) 3/16” toggle bolts, two (2) vinyl setting blocks, a slide-in / slide-out backer board, a small allen wrench for the set screws, and a complete easy install instructions.

Optional: Printed paper template per your artwork. Please note: these can be made easily and quickly by any local printer. Standard dry erase pen and eraser are also optional.

1-877-793-1011
www.glasswhiteboard.com

The “Switchboard”™ Hospital Patient Glass Dry Erase Boards

- Easily change out the template to suit your needs- very versatile!

- Safety tempered starphire glass...Hygenic, Low maintenance, & beautiful.

- Customizeable color border trim to match your branding color or decor.
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Made in the USA of premium materials, what makes the Switchboard special is its slide-out panel. This allows you to quickly and easily switch out your custom printed templates. This gives you unlimited options...

Perfect for:
- Hospitals: enhances the staff/patient experience
- Schools: Great for maps, lesson plans, and notices
- Scheduling Boards: easy way to swap out the grid pattern or change the field
- Museums: exhibits, shops
- Businesses: meeting rooms and training rooms

Please call us at 1-877-793-1011 for design options, pricing, and shipping questions, or with suggestions and comments!

www.glasswhiteboard.com

Materials:
1/4” tempered Starphire glass. High polished edges. The slide out channels are aluminum and the included slide in-slide out backer board is 1/4”

Border:
1-1/2” wide back painted in any color... simply provide the color codes, Pantone, BM, or SW number.

Size:
Can be almost any size, but generally ranges from 18”x26” to 24”x36”